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Background and purpose: Dural tear is one of the unpleasant complications for the neurosurgeon during
craniotomy. The injury might be outer dural injury or complete dural tear in nature. With the objective to see
the frequency of dural injury and to analysis the association factor this study was performed prospectively.
Material and method: This is a Prospective analytical study over the duration of 2 months. All the
consecutive patients, who operated for neurosurgical pathologies where drill burr was necessary, were
included in this study. Association between age, gender, diagnosis category and number of burrs and dural
injury was done using Fischer’s exact test or correlation whenever necessary.
Result: There were total of 19 patients enrolled in the study with mean age of patient in this study was 49.11
(S.D 17.13) years. Majority of them were male (79%) and head injury (47%) was the commonest pathology
in the study. correlation between number of burr and dural tear was significant Conclusion: There was no
significant correlation between age and dural injury. However, significant correlation was seen between
number of burr holes made during the procedure with dural injury.
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O

pening the skull vault is a common
procedure in neurosurgical theater which
involves placement of burr followed by
cutting bone using craniotome. Dural tear is one of
the unpleasant complication for the neurosurgeon
during craniotomy. 1, 2 The prevalence of the
complication is around 30% in different
literatures.1 The injury might be outer dural injury
or complete dural tear in nature. 1, 2, 3 With the
objective to see the frequency of dural injury and to
analysis the association factor this study was
performed prospectively.
Material and Methods
Type of study: Prospective analytical study
Sampling technique: Non probability consecutive
study
Sample size: 19 patients
Duration of study: 2 months
Site of study: B and C Medical College Teaching
Hospital and Research Center, Birtamode, Jhapa,
Nepal.
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Data collection and analysis
All the consecutive patients, who operated for
neurosurgical pathologies where drill burr was
necessary, were included in this study. Hospital
number, name, age, gender, diagnosis category,
number of drill burr and injury of the dura were
collected in preformed proforma. Age was
presented in mean and standard deviation. Gender,
diagnosis category, number of burrs and number of
injured dura were presented in percentage.
Analysis was done using SPSS 20. Association
between age, gender, diagnosis category and
number of burrs and dural injury was done using
Fischer’s exact test or correlation whenever
necessary.
Technical note
This study is a prospective collection of the data of
dural injury which was found intraoperatively
during the placement of burr. The burr in this study
was made using high speed electric drill in its
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standard setting, where rotation per minute (rmp)
was 1250.

Table 1: Association of different variables with dural
injury

Results

Variables

Mean age of patient in this study was 49.11 (S.D
17.13) years. Majority of them were male (79%)
and head injury (47%) was the commonest
pathology in the study (Figure 1 and 2). There were
total of 87 number of burr holes made where 6.89%
of the dural injury was noted. There were no cases
of complete dural injury during the placement of
burr holes, all the cases of dural injury in this study
were of outer dural layer only.
Correlation between age and dural tear showed no
significant relation. Similarly, association between
genders, diagnosis category with dural injury was
also not significant (Table 1). However, correlation
between number of burr and dural tear was
significant (Table 2)
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Gender
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s
category

Female
Male
chronic
SDH
Head
injury
ICH
Tumor

P
Value

No
Injury
3
12

Dural injury
One burr
injury
1
1

Two burr
injury
0
2

2

0

0

5

2

2

7
1

0
0

0
0

0.65

0.55

Table 2: Correlation between number of burr and dural
injury

Dural injury

Dural
injury
1

Number of
burr
.596**

Pearson
Correlation
Sig.
(2.007
tailed)
N
19
19
Number
of Pearson
.596**
1
burr
Correlation
Sig.
(2- .007
tailed)
N
19
19
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Discussion
Historical evidence of trephination of skull was
way back in the 1700 B.C where the survival
following trephination were evident by bone
growth in the trephined part of the skull. 4-8 There
were various development in the past for creating a
safe burr hole which initially started from manual
trephination tool to recent motion guided electrical/
pneumatic drills.9,10 The evidence of dural injury
was higher with manual drills which was
significantly reduced with the modern tools.10
Despite of using modern tools there were still few
evidence of dural injury which mostly localized to
the outer dural layer.1,2 In this study, there was
6.89% of dural injury which was localized to the
outer dural layer among 87 numbers of burr holes
made. Most of the dural injury is noted in elderly
population in some of the literatures.1 However;
this study didn’t showed significant correlation
between age and dural tear, which might be due to
small sample size.

Figure 2: Distribution of diagnosis category
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As we know using the same electrical instrument
will decrease their efficacy during its subsequent
uses. Similarly, in this study there was significant
association of number of burr holes made during
the single use with dural injury; where higher the
number of burrs, correlation showed higher was the
dural injury.
Conclusion
There was no significant correlation between age
and dural injury. However, significant correlation
was seen between numbers of burr holes made
during the procedure with dural injury.
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